Staying in the Helicopter® Masterclass series

Electrify your Profitability™
Target Audience
CEOs, Business Audiences, Boards, Trustees, Directors, Senior Managers.
Overview
This Masterclass is simply your business laid bare - with startling results.
You will learn the secrets and gain the tools and you will demonstrate how to electrify
your profitability.
It will:
Cajole you
Inspire you
Provoke you
Embarass you
Motivate you
Remind you
No business speak, no academic theories - just the simple common sense of business.
Are you ready?

What people say
“Overwhelming!”
- Marty Lanz, CEO, Marlarm Security Systems, New York
“Roger is full of character, personality and fabulous ideas. His business acumen is
impressive and he is able to translate somewhat complicated scenarios into simple
solutions! Awesome talent!”
- Bernadette Bentley, Business Manager, Tangent Resources Limited

“Stimulating, informative, compelling, practical with nice touches of drama and
entertainment.”
- Shade Efiong-Bassey, Leadway Pensure PFA, Lagos, Nigeria
“Excellent your high energy is infectious”
- Pankaj Vajpayee, President, Value Research India (P) Ltd, New Delhi

About Roger
Roger Harrop BSc(Hons), CEng, FIMechE, FCIM, FInstIB, FPSA, PSAE has spent over 25
years leading international business at the highest level, ultimately a plc, putting him in
a unique position to deal with contemporary business challenges.
He is an, Oxford, UK based, international motivational business growth speaker who
inspires and entertains his audiences with his acclaimed Staying in the Helicopter®
programs. Over 10000 CEOs, business leaders and others have achieved transformational
change through his thought provoking and entertaining talks laced with real-life stories,
anecdotes and humour.
He is ranked in the top 10 of business management speakers worldwide, a winner of the
prestigious Professional Speaking Award of Excellence and is a twice Speaker of the Year
with The Academy for Chief Executives.
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